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May Conceit GLEE CLUB GOES 2
--

SYRACUSE COLLEGIATE

TO HORNELL ilaf"94 - EXPOSITION
Sunday Services

Rendered All things collegiate under the sun Are Inspiring
G.e Club .cored anoth.r hit-this re to be found at Siracuse Unt,er

On Ma> second the combin.d tai
t·me ar rh. Par. M.thodi.

"

Epts=o r The Sundaf Morning service m
ents of Houghton's F,ne Arts depart pa Church tn Horndi The finel,

Mak hrsr ro tourth The reci

anon ka'ts. Gpm, Stadium. and cha- F oughron was one which made
ment were exhibited to the publtc tr rend,r, d program uas raeied b, a

1p. „.re open to all . isitors .til Christian hearts burn with a zeal for

a charming program This number argi, appreciatiwe congregation The as,Ls n progrlss and elaborate dis.
sacr.d conart consisted of the folth. last one the Lecture Course. ts raps ot .rudent

ereater senice The beautiful an-
work ro add inter .1 em "Ye that Stand In the House

usually the most appreciated lowing numbers o: the Lord" rendered by the choir.
The program was opened b, the Musical Invocation The celebration .as started 4 the i added to the Spirit and atmosphere

orchestra, under the direction of Al- "Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming" -62 - Resen e Officers' Training Corps  ot the service
"Lamp inron Cronk They pia>ed "Artists',

the West" mrade Thursdap mornmg Thurs- 1 The sermon g ven by our pastor,
Life Walnes" b, Strauss A piano i Land of }-ape and Glon" ' dipe'.ning the S, racuse Un:.erstry Rev Pirt, emphastzed the service
solo bp L> le Donnelly, and a well Christ rendered [o humanity dunng

rendered reading, "Ri.er of Stars" "Glorious Things of Thee Are: j · :, 
bv Alfred Noyes H Ruth Kissinger

"Remember Me ' Chorus of mo-hundred ,oices under

.he direction ot Dr Harn Ly man,
Spoken" glie a complimentan concerr Bach's

His ministry on earth There was not

were the nert t.0 numbers Mm Negro Spirituals 5* i.1
an acr of Jesus' life that was nor an

l "God's Wak Is Best" and Opus 86 act of servie He was constantly
Storms' selection "Ma> Morning" by The pastor of the church gape ar b) Henri Hadle, The soloists were doing good for someone He served
Dema was vcr) appropriate

mcensely interestlng sermon on the protessionals hired trom the cry, and effectively and continually Even HisThe trio of violin, cello and plano S>mphon¥ of Life After the service PROFESSOR S W WRIGHT a Drofe.sor of voice of the Univer-
Freshman Class Advisor words were a source of help--they

playing three well known numbers as a token of appreciation in behalf sity

. as highly applauded Another read- of the church, he presented to Prof
gaw spirit and life to the needy one

Fridap, most of the „sitors appear- Christ consisrenth played the role of
Herman Baker a basket of carna- ed for the Erposition The Collegeing, by Theda Thomas "The Vision

of Sir Launfal" was given in an at-
tions What's He Done? a peacemaker Peter is one v.ple

ot Fine Arts at Crouse Irving Hall-
Not onl. did the Glee Club take had rooms lined with 011, water cd Chmt straightened Peter's life for

tractive and interesting manner him Even as Christ improved the
Mrs Velma Thomas' first appear- part m the evening ser, ice but thev ers, statuary and design .ork done disciples likes so will He cleanse and

andz before a Houghtan audience also contributed to the Epworth 1 -al - . 01 agam to Prof by the students of all departments
„ League program The quarret sanr : e k t.r,r our universally-, make pure our lives if we but letNone of the work was crude, most

.as her plano solo, "May Gardens r him We toda, need reproof and
bv Grainger Another new appear- ' A -'- - 2 4' 1.or who has willing- 'of it seemed like the production or His words alone are the only curea few numbers hile sneral mem

ance was thar of the College Girls bers spoke 1 4 ind diligent'v i,ded us m all of finished artists At L,·man Hall
Nert Sunda, the Glee Club will our class enteronses and remedy for our mistakes But

manp specimens of fossils and geo-
Glee Club, with three delicate num- it takes ttme for God to change
bers journey ro Buffalo ,•her, they are  nom 4 tow'„14 of the Alle ; graphic formations were displa,ed ,man s minds Through pray# 6.

Mary L,tie furnished the humor to present a concert m che Church- -4-ny floun-a ns m June 28, 1886,  Among the most interesting things
„ 111 Tabernacle At 700 p m,day- ''- 4, ed or, t-rmuntilhecameto, werethe tablesshowingtheaction o

m a reading, the "Race Q
f express our .ants so thar He can

uestion take hold of our desires and make
that showed«a good deal of work and light savinz time. thep will broadcasr | How+•on S.m nar. in the fall of  a mer in forming a delta, the mlnla-

a sympathetic interpretation of an over WKBW Let's all listen m and F 1902 He graduated from the high ture ge>ser, a live horned owl, the rhem good and pure The supreme

.te. sperfcirns are alwa> s appreciatedThe next two hear our Glee Club over the air school in 1906, bemg a member of , large aquaria, a chess sec made of
mmistr) of Jesus was atonement His

a class of se; enteen, the largest grad-  sea shells ( that really looked hke life courses through the vms of
bx Houghton audiences-Miss Mar- Non Patriae Sed Mihi uattng class to that time Complet I the true pieces), the skeleton of a every bellever .ho receives the acone-ment The man who reJects the

ing all the college work Houghton  huge animal-whose name I can'tgaret Carter with a piano solo, "Hun- atonement as necessary to salvation
garian Rhapsode 11" by Liszt, and , as able ro eiv: him m 1910, he went spell- and the birds Oh, Orni-Miss Zimmerman's pleasing solo, "A Four >ears ago, hke mi predeces- on to Oberlin College, from whence | thologist' There sar ever) bird yog reasons away from Jesus. We mustall come to the foot of the cross,
May Day Carol" by Deems Taylor, sor Napoleon, b, a coup d'etar, I 4 graduated in the cim of '11 On hae eer tramped miles or nsen ac which Is the VItal pomr of Contact

became a ruler For a long time I Tune 27 1911. three days after his four to see. nigel> perched in rowsThe climax of the evening was had been maneuvering and pract:c. graduation he mamed MIss Edna Here also was an honest to-good- widi Jesus Chrm and His sa, ing
reached when the Men's Glee Club

ing strategy of various kmds to get Bedford. also of the class of '06 nesse) coal mine of dark. fearsome power

came on This very popular orgam-
zation was, as usual, very well re- control of my coveted country, or Following this the bride and (Con:mucd on Pate Tvo) The eventng service in Houghton
ceived possibly I should say principality croorn left for West Chan. N Y -"C- was one of inspiration to all who

The whole program showed a fin- Several men of no great genius had where prof Wr,ght took the pastor Interesting Chapel Frida attended The service was opened
mempted to rule such a principal- ate of the Wesievan Church, m  by devotional smging under the lead-

ish of style and execution that re- try but with little success It was .hich place he mmistered for five ership of E118 Edith Stearns
, ealed much training We can be un a state of chaos With great con i ears From there he went to Cen Friday brought us another outside Rev Pirt took for his text Acts
proud to cite it as an example of the fidence m my own abilit>, I seized tral College, South Carollna. serv speaker, this time from Alfred Um- 3 19, "Repent, ye therefore. and betype of work done by Houghton or-
gantmtions

the government from its rightful but ,ng on the facultv for three year. verstry The speaker, Dr Norwood, coraerted, that your sms may be
*ncompetent sovereigns, abollshed the and beme President of the College was introduced to us by the former blotted out, when the times of re-

-NC --Ill former constitution and set up my the fourth year In 1920 he came dean, Rev Frank Wright, who al- freshmg shall come from the pre-
Move-up Day? own supreme authority My country back to his old home m Pennsylvan m gaw us a brief talk sence of th* Lord " This presented

rejoiced ver the new regime-my ta, taking a pastorate covering six Dr Norwood's address was most Jesus as a Saviour who alone can
country--six serfs and the head vas- appomtments m two townships At humorous and at the same time very save me trom his sins

Thursday, May 8, was a red letter sal-six hens and a rooster one time he was tile only mmister of instrucrive He chose as his subecr, In the course of the sermon the
clay in the memorandums of our Col- Immediately things changed for an, denommation who held any re "Some Amencanisms" Through fact was revealed that the Jews turn-
lege Seniors,-and perhaps for the the better The buildings were re licious services m four whole town- this he pointed out two fundamental ed amde the personal acceptance of
other classmen. too For many things modled, and the land took on an air sh,ps Seven years hter saw him Americanisms, namely-Our pro- Christ as a Savior They learned
happened'-Who would wonder that of prosperity Since I had so few leave his charge to be principal of found falth m and reverence for a that no one could make anithing out
the Seniors would remember it, Did followers, I formed them into an the Elkland Township High School free, individual, human personality, of him He related the incident
not they wear their caps and gowns irmy and starred mv career as the Following this he was elected prest• and our tendenq toward cooperanon when Chmt, m the remple. taught
for the first time' While Prof Law- benevolent despot of Poultrydom dent of the Rochester Conference Dr Norwood malntains that a per- his parents that he owed allegiance
less Dia,ed a processional the Seniors, My final battle was fought and waa and re-elected a vear ago A pear son must be a fully developed hu- to some one other than to them
led by Pres Luckey and Prof Ries, w,th great honors I carried from Drier to his coming to Houghton he man being to be cooperative, while alone Then, :04 at the wedding m
marched single file through the lane the field of war a prlze equal to Lacl the Wesle,an charge at Odessa at the same time, you can't be co- Cana where Christ performed his
made by the Junior Class The Jun. Tason's golden Reece, se.en golden.  Y and last summer had charge operame with out human spirit first miracle He proved thar it *as
tors wore gray and blue caps, and krown eges in one da, from only of the new work in the cia of Ro- Our signs toward cooperation have Impossible to use Him as a tool when
standing one on each side of the mid- tix hens and a rooster This oueht chester. leaving this to come to been the Madower Compact, the he sald, "My hour is not yet come "
die aisle down the length of the room rn be classified with the Seven Won Houghron m the fall of 1929 New England Confederation, Frank The Jews boasred of their supertority
with red and black wands (Senior Aer. of the World Satan has em -.C- in's Plan of Union, and our pre in that they were sons of Abraham
colors) crossed between, thev formed bodied some of his imps in a class MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM -ent Constitution Iesus, however. kno that the; were
the arches through which the gradu- of human beings called mtics Thev In closing, Dr Norwood gave us sinners even though they believed

1 ating class passed The luniors then delight m derractin2 fro mthe glon IN SUNDAY SCHOOL a short poem, which might be worth rhat what the, appeared to be
followed the black robed class and of others by discrediting their remembering that rhe, were God reaches us that
took the back row of seats always as- achievements One of these destruc. Even'one should come to Sunday Across the fields of long ago deception is a sin The Jew's re-
signed to Seniors The Sophomores tive creatures tried to demolish my School next Sunday and enjo, the Oft comes to me a face all aglow, 1:gion was an addinonal in--a cloak
m bright blue caps having gay uctorv by claiming that the rooster Mother's Day program which ts to My Bovhood self, to co er their other sins Their re

orange tassels, had already marched must have been responsible for the be presented under the direction of The lad I used to be, ligion was not a realit, but their
back to the vacated seats of the ,·xtra eeg Now supDose the ralab the Superintendent, Prof PIerce Looks up m my face, and asks reality was a sin Peter said that of
Juntors They were "upper-class- of the harem did undertake this un Woolsev The KIng's Daughters Are ) ou really the man I hoped to all men on earth. the Jews needed
men for the first time 1 The Fresh- heard of fear, would not this add class will have charge of the opentng bev a Savior

men also with their cheerful green rather than detract from my fame, exercises Let's all be there and help What will pou say forty >ears We think of repentence as a turn-
(Co•hnued on Pqi Thy.) (Con:tnued . Pdge rhy.el make this Mother's Day the best yet from nowv (Cont:nued on Panc Two)

1
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 Collegiate Sam Says:
 Three week.! It won't be long
4 now.

MOTHER'S DAY

Gentle lunds thit never weary toiling in love's vineyard sweet,
Eyes that seem forever cheery when our eyes they chance ro meet,
Tender, patient, brave, devoted, this is always mother's way.
Could her worth in gold be quoted as you think of her to-clay?

There shall never be another quitt so tender, quite so kind
As the patient little mother; nowhere on this earth you'll End
Her affection duplicated; none so proud if you are fine.
Could her worth be overstated? Not by any words of mine.

Death stood near the hour she boot us, agony was her's to know,
Yet she bravely faced it for us, smiling in her time of woe;

Yet with love alone to guide her she was never oda unkind.

i Vain are all our tributes to Iyet if in words alone they dweli.
We must live the praises due her; there's no other way to tell
Gentle mother that we love her. -Would you say, as you recall
Ali the patient services of her, you've been worthy of it all?

-EDGAR A, GUEST.

"MY SCHOOL"

Everywhere we hear stressed the pronoun "My"
fervently we are able to say, "I pledge allegiance '
flag'."

country.

how the loyal townspeople speak of "my town," the s
child of "my house" and "my mother," the athlete of '
team," the faithful churchmember of "my church." T
not speak as owners, but it is a fine spirit of loyalty that makes
them say "my."

Why are we not able as Houghton students to say with
the same loyalty "my school?" True, there are, and always
will be m ny things that will displease us, and be occasion for
criticism, but "nihil perfectum est." Make Houghton "My

 HOOS HOOIN HOUGHTON  4 ®irtltbag ®reptiass *
He's a Frosh and though not a sis- May 10-George Unamann

sy rather "sweet-" May 13-Ivah Benning-VanWormer
'27

Answer to_last weeks Hoo: The Arthur Yetter, '29
whole Freshman class! May 14-Hilda Butterfield, '29
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Alumii News

ted friends in HoughEOn

, - '29 visired Miss Corinne
Saturday.

Edith Davis a
he class of '29 were
<oughton over the week-€nd

ass of

,ver the week-end.
Paul Steese

'lumley, of Ebenezer, N. Y. v
4r.

·eek-end.

In spite of the
osphere, the usual interest
own in the Students'

g, Tuesday night. Each one
nt was benefited by the th
wen by leader, Willet Albro, th
eryone should strive to live ar
st since his life may be directly
<ncing someone else. T

ages

ve influenced people. Christ's
t on his associates

cewise in John 21.3 is found
unple of how the
rer was of influence to others.
is today. What
:e? Are

or all w

)p|e today have religion only
nday and fail to do for
at they might. In Nehemiah
d

people had a mind to
ere is a lesson for everyone
se words; therefore let each of
ermine to work for the

ir of humanity and to make o
uence valuable and uplifting. '2

PROGRAM

posed of twenty-one u
n the college under
Professor Herman Baker

ast evening in a

iative audience.

rhe glee c
evening service and rendered
ly ple#ing program,
ough training and

bers.

rhe concert was enthusiasticall

sponse by the audience. A
1 impressed with the program.
it the conclusion of the r

ed {he audience on the
Symphony,yff Life" m

ompared, the movement of a

·dinary life. He Bhowed that a
hony passed from the active t
mciancholy, mood and 1
into active w

the way of life.
s the evening service concluded
ee boquet of Gowers was pre-
1 to the glee
g its members."-

Eveninz Tribune-Times.

EVENING SERVICE
(Con:inued from Page Onel

ay from sin-that's salvation.
gnorance of the Jews was not
hey had never heard the word
d but that they had accepted a
nt religion. Jesus knows our
thoughts we are told. In or-

i be fully saved we must un-

three changes. The first

e comes in thought, then in
rd act and Gnally, it must go
me's heart-into one s inner-
nature. When we ref,ent of

we must so turn away that
iing else will take its place.

worship was concluded by a
:all.
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HOUGHTON
APPENINGS

/.. Sarurday.

iunr in Elmira over the

:ert at Howell Sunday evening
Margaret Carter's parents

Harriet Storms spent the last
tsiting Mrs. Cou.

Louisa

-foward Saturday.
"Gen" M

r spending a few days with
grents in Dansville, N. Y.

rs. Herbert Paull
Visconsin, Saturday.
Harold Woodard returned to

ime in Wellsburg, Saturday on
)unt of the illness of his m

Miss Burnell was the guest
rs. Saunders in Pike over

.ek-end.

Adrian Everts visited his a
his home in Corning, N. Y.

e week-end.

Miss

Miss Bessie Crocker, was
esr of her aunt in Canisteo, N.
ently.

the Misses Anna Fillmore, R

The Misses Maxine Morgan,
mit Pierre, Ruth Lawrence, a
m Ames, and Merle B
tored to Syracuse, Saturday.

r. and Mrs. J. W. Page. tw
ighters, and Dorothy Bacon
nira, N. Y.
iday.

YRACUSE COLLEGIATE
EXPOSITION

(Con:inwed bom P.se One)
sage, hoist,
ire and dainty miners in
clean overalls

9, conducted vou through t

ket lunches.

t Slocum Hall. the college o
iculture and Home

exhibits were very fine.
attractive was t

Parisian Boulevard"
ires.

-iday evening the School o

ege. Saturday
Parade started at 10:45 (ver

essively). In the afternoon a
tbethan Garden party was
r the old Yates Castle. N
her's College) followed by .
·em ceemony"

last, when the Seniors f
class number-this time a

mg '30, on the hill and then
ng, pass their lanterns on t
Judiors wat truly beautiful,

curday evening the S
ihony Orchestra Concert, di-
i by Andre Polah,
K Hall. Among the n

was Tschaicowsky's
hony "and Liszts' "Les Pre-
" Miss Morgan, violin instruc-
ias a pupil of Professor Polah's
dayed in this Orchestra for sev-
·ears.

is concert closed the Exposition
am. It was an excellent op-
nity to see the work and life of
iversity, and compare Universi-
e to that in a small college.
's much to be said in favor of
but anyway, Syracuse Univer-
i one grand place to spend a
znd.

-EDNA C. ROBERTS.
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Records Will Be

Broken May 25
During the unusually line weather

this spring the Purple and Gold boys
d girls have been getting in some 

ood practice for Track and Field
ay, and it is expected that several

ecords will be broken at that time.

If the weather is at all favorable

his meet will take place on Satur-
y, May 24, and we hope that all

f the old students will be back to

elp make the day a success in more
ays than one.

The Purple Boys have lost through
duation and otherwise all except

o or three of their men who plac-
in the meet last year, but therr
some likely material among the

w members who will doubtless
use some of the Gold lads a bit

trouble when they put on thar
1 spurt down the home stretch

bust the tape.
The Gold Boys have nearly the

e team as last year only they are
year better and have also been
ngthened with plenty of reserve

terial from the Freshman Class,

is rumored that the pole vault re-
rd has already been broken several
es in practice and that the sho-

t and discus records are not in a
sure position. In the tracie

nts the boys are getting into shape
her titan trying to break records,
ch leaves it a little hard to fore-

r the ourcome. However die pre-
r indication is that the sprint re-
ds are not in serious danger which

ore than can be said of the dis-
ce runs.

ch afternoon also a group of
d's make their way to the athle-
field to limber up their muscles
ch have become a bit stale since
ketbali season, and we find among

several who promise to become
alt Monarchs in this realm of
rt. The broad jump record is
g smash-maybe--and likewise
hurdles, together with one or two
he track events.

h, yes! Ir is going to be a great
on May 24, if the powers that be
willing. Don't miss it. Also
an eye on the STAR each week

the viell-intended but perhaps a
unbalanced prophecies concern-

the meet. -We expect "Jerk"
sey to be on the announcers
d and it will be worth the price
dmission to. hear ·his. ? ? voice

PIANO RECITAL

e following recital was given by
Is of Miss Hiltpor and Mr. Law-
Thursday a fternoon, May 1, in
Hillpoes studio.

ir Revels John W. Willidms
Bells John M. Wdlidms

Silas Molyneaux
a Dream Eddy
Robert Luckey

c Dance Howell
Albert Roth
a in F Major Clementi
Leola VanDusen

use from Jocelyn
Evelyn Davies
ierto P. E. Bach 

tian Love Song Neyin
Florence Smith
in G flat Chopin
Marjorie Donley
ce in D Rat Sibelius

John Brass
ings of Song Mendelssohn-

Liszt
Margaret Carter

nger: "Don't the fast trains
ere?"

ive: "Yep, had a wreck here

the spreading Chestnut tree,
illage "hot-dog stands".
blic· cdme and ear them

et mustard on their hands.



Aurora Borealis

The Sophs had [heir eclipse. Well,
we have the Northern Lights.
This phenomenon· was very much
inevidence several evenings last week.

 Being ignorant of the sources of
such occurrences, we had to recoursd
to scientific text books (which don't
seem to be prolific with information,
either) we discovered a few interest-
ing facts, however. The Borealis is
an electrical phenomenon, caused by
r. gaseous or ionized condition of the
air reflecting the sunlight. They
seem to have some connection with
"sun spots," as they follow the cycle
of these spots closely on an average
of a year later. They are still largely
an unknown quantity, but their glor-
ious lights, imblazoning the northern
skies are one of Natures most beau-
riful performances.

Our Own Poll

Everybody !5 raking :traw
these days. It's
keep up with the
offer and present for your
our own poll, conducted with
most scrupulous honesty at our
mand.

Obviously, before we have a
we must have a question upon

most important

these lines:

"Are >ou aware rhar the cats
got

AH the other cats have rails,
In England. Scotland, Ireland

Wales;

It seems a rank injustice.
To right ir is our pian.

\re vou aware it is our plan.
·lre you aware thar the

(Continued from Page One) got

bonnets tied deftly beneath the chin No rails on the Ble

had moved back to the seats be The plight of these poor
hind. Lofty Sophomores are they 5.-ems patheric. It causes

now! Ready to dole forth the aw- with dolorous grief. We can
ceive of nothing more pitiful;fu! penaliries allotted to the "green- iamentable; more touching.ling:" of next fall.
next time you see a calcWhen everyone had "moved-up" its car with its rail. stop and

Prof. Baker lid us all in singing ask yourself the question "WhatHoughton's Alma Mater-

"When the eastern sun is sinking the poor cats on the Isle of Man
In the crimson west

What is to be done about
Thoughts of thee fond Alma Mater car·tails abounding in every
Fill our loyal breasts."

Pres. Luckey next introduced the over to the Isle of Man. Should
speaker of the morning, Mr Ellis help to better the condition o
Hopkins, Attorney at Law. Mr. poor felines? That is the
Hopkins is one of Houghton's question of the hour
Alumni. of our vote.

The address was followed by a
quarter including H. Fero, H. Tur
nell, T. Cronk and G. Allen. After w
the quartette the classes marched out.

But that is not all! Thursday night High School Girls Glee Club
at seven-thirty again the strains of
a march were heard. Again came Faculty Stunt
the classes in their brightest colors. Quartette
But wait!-How funny some of the Senior Class Will
Sophomores and Juniors looked! Senior Class Song by H Storms,
What costumes! Then the program F. Knapp, M.
began, and this is the way it went:- Was it interesting?
Alma Mater led by Mr. Hines laugh? You should have been
Freshman Saint Following the program all t
Senior Prophesy given by Sopho- c

more Class fire which the Freshmen
'Cello solo . John Kluzitt Here all the old distinctions w
Junior Stunt burned.

SIGHT SEEING WITH MISS GILLETTE
By Miss FRIEDA GILLETTE, M. A. Professor of History

, creeks to wash-
A trip to Ita would not be com- dry methods. When we r

piece withou\ * -*Bit to Venice for  Lake Lugano we took passage on
no Jciry in the world is just like that lake steamer which took us co
one:·. tkre, rhere are no automobiles  town of Lugano, Switzerland, f
or motor vehicles and no street cars.
The only means of conveyance about Sr. Gothard railroad.
the city is by gondola though motor 1 . Tile St Gothard
boats are becoming_ fairly common. 1 the mountain through ron
There is little hurry or bus:le in, along ledges. At one point we
Venice for the gondolas are nor  could look down upon two 1noted for speed.

The important public buildings  our way.
are built around a·'square. Here we ' m length.
found the cathedral of San Marco, a near the last

yery much decorated building boA necessitated a cog road. We t
kithout and within. Great wealth gmernment buses at Andemart
has been expanded here, for back of continued to go farther a
rhe high altar there is an altar piece yp the mount,ins, enjoying scen
of gold, silver, enamel and precious

We stayed that night at a h
Deyond description or compare.

stones which has been valued at sixty
millions of dollars. Near San Mar- ar the edge of the Rhone glacier.

When we left the valley in the morn-co is tile Goges Pa|ace, once the .ho ing it 1ad been wam, as only anof Venetian rulers. Nearby u

city may be obtained. out upon the snow and ice of the
glacier and into a cave all of ice and

We left Italy after we had spent a then we were glad to go back and
quiet Sabbath at Lake Come and our enjoy a bright warm fire.
journey took us through the Alps. The next day the motor bus took
Tlic first stage of our journey was 4'through the Grimse! pass, sup-
by motor bus and we passed thrugh pbsed * be the bleakest of Alpine
many quaint little towns where die passes. Ir is in the region of this
women were carrying their buketa pass that a great electrical power
of clothes down to the rivers and project is being developed.
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man class. We buttonholed them.

one by one and put the question t.
them. Clear-eyed, staunch, unafrai.
-each one gave his answer in ring
ing tones. The startling figures ap
pear below:

A cat-tail for every cat on the Isle
of Man 0053

Let the cats on the Isle of Man work
out their own salvation 0008

These are vital; statistics. The,

oint to something or other, althougb
r is generally considered impolite to

int. However, it is not improb
ble thar some kind of a measur,

!1 now be passed regarding thi•
tupendous undertaking-a quart or
int measure will do.

In conclusion lei us reiterate [ha
his poll has been conducted as hon-
sriy as we know how. We hotiv
eny thar we have been influenced
v eirher the S. P. C. A. or the Ro
ent Power Manufacturer's Associa
ion. No, .Reginald, No. The Fig
res are true and conclusive-vox
Opuli.

(Continued from P.g. One)

Napoleon was nor satisfied w
rance only. but he schemed an
lanned to conquer the world. So
M satisfied with mv little
f six hens,

ith by natural_means
on and the age-old custom
tg, or conquering, to use
rms.

na

bjects. After climbing the 
ountains of ignorance, I
a of prosperity
s I looked over this bright an
mpting expanse, lo! I saw
e distance a large
lich was called White Le
/eni, vidi, vici.

ecies of chickens to my
iese were so much better than m
st subjects that gradually, u

it to the guillotine. I
friendship stand in the way

cess. With this

id me, I starred to s
the nd. (I took rwo courses

ultry Husbandry). My cohort in
ased to

i hundred twenty-6ve.

nmoned from t

a swift-footed messenger. An
my w·as approaching
ed tor battle. My army w
en by surprise, but I
e to check the onstaught o
as from Dogdum.
: my eves!'

hert. there, and everywhere, rush-
blindly for safety,

and sdme form of order was e
ished. My fame, which
·ad abroad, was

o become my prisoners. but t

seems that in wars we
the best men, those who do u

best service.

before her death, "Dulce et de
m est parris meri."
more followers who believed this
se who ought to be killed in bat-
scape all danger.
: was mourning in the camp for
}ne

n our cluse.

e learn our legons only Fy litter
·iences. I came to realize that
ali army of picked men could ac-
idish more than a mob of indif-
t worked, Even .in the days
past the Spanans knew this.
defeated the boards 0£ Medd

comparatively few, soldiers. Al-
;h, I knew 4 I had to learn by
wn-minakei Bonaparte's suc-
was partly -duc to the fact that
Ple briye lighters, 42.4-'*po
and comfortable quarters for
(Continued on Pm Four)
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r THE THOMAS GIFT SHOP *
4 REPAIRING-OPTICAL WORK 

Rushford, New York 1

r NEW MODELS NEW COLORS j
r Whe Car ot Class 4
C FORD

LUCKEY *SANFORD tHUME, NEW YORK

IRVING H. TAYLOR
f

"THE FURNACE MAN"

% HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING

Fillmore, N. Y. Phone 10 - IF W
f

Quality Shoes Mother's Day Candy

HAMILTON'S The College Inn
ellsville, : New York

GOOD SERVICE

COAL

ement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe Cannon Clothing Co.

rompt Delivery Phone 112\ Wellsville, New York

L. S. GELSER & SON I Wearing Apparel
FILLWORE, N. Y. for College Men

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association HEART'SDELIGHT

330 E Onondaga St. FOOD PRODUCTS
Syracuae, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES JUST HITS THE SPOT

AY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Scoville, Brown & Co.

All Kinds of Job Printing

rito us your noods-W. Lester J. Ward
can Supply thorn

narmacts: FMN-". Y

Candy and Stationory-A Spicialty
Allegany Lumber Co.

=/3/./6 ./1.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Alice M. Lockwood

Materials at Right Prices Dental Hygienist Orat Prophytalis

op and Mill Work a Specialty FILLMORE, NEW YORK

J. A. BENJAMIN First National Bank
BELFAST, N. Y.

Member of the Federal Re-cal Supplies Floor Covering

Victrotas and Records serve System. Specd attention
SHFORD, NEIV YORK given to bankig by maL

4% inter=t paid on time deposits

AMONDS WATCHES -- JEWELRY

Everything to be found in a firat class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
'•Home of the Square Deal"

ail your Watche,5 to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too
or dimcult from our watchmakers.

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.
We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what

will want for anniversary. shower and birthday gifts.
Come in and look them over whether you purchase

Ot.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS
Publisher of

racts, Pamphlets and Programs
es Reasonable. Work Guaranteed



Page four

Count de Coupons
(Note: The Count has

ill lately, having had water on t

brain as a result

„e: during a recent rain-storm. Ho,
ever, he is
der the burden and
answer all questions.)

Dear Count:

is a tall, dark and handsome fellow
B bets he isn't. Who is right?

L. E. Vator.

Dear Mr. Vamr:

I dasm't tell, but allow me to of
fer A my congratulations.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

Last night I was away me
broke into my house and stole
my silverware.
it as it was marked '

Dining Hall".
something about it.

Ima Dreamer.

Dear Ima:
So do I.

Count de Coupons

Dear Count:

*hen is the Senior Skip Day?
Emmie Schmaltz.

The Seni@K-flass is making ela-
borate preparations for their
Day, which will be held [he second
Tuesday of next week. They
UUL through Fillmor2 Belfasc, Can-
eadea and Rushford and

tired but happy.
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

What is your idea of rigid econo-
my?

- Civic Pride.

Dear Civic:

A dead Scotchman.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

Why do we have rats?
Moanin Low.

Dear Moanin

Rats are not native to America

but were imported to give the cats
something to do.

Count & Couponi

Dear Count:

How can I rsnove ink spots from
my dress?

H. L. L.

Dear H. L. L.:

Soak the whole dress in ink.

rr•,nt de Coupons.
MC

NON PATRIAE SED MIHI
(Con:inmed imm Page Three)

his men. Thoroughly agreeing with
my ggit predecaser, I followed his
example. By one order and by one
stroke of the pen, and on one day I
had these undesirable subjects sent
to the gillotine. Combing all my
powers mentality, I made these vic
tims serve me in two ways: rst, my
country was freed from traitors, and
second, I sold their bodies. This

helped to replenish my coin-bare ex-
chequer with that necessary evil, gold.

Ability is proved not by words, but
by actions. Words cannot bring per-
manent place to the world, but ac-
tions in the wayof disarmament will
bring about that perpetual peace we
sO much desire. As I was looking
over the report of the arm>, I decid-
ed to get a record of each of my
legion:res. This was easily accom-
plished by the means of complicated
trapsnests These remind one of the

-acher s peeking through the key
inghole to see what the little imps ar
30:ne insid=. They give me a per
sonal vizw of each individual mem

b:r. Each of my soldiers had
n.me. but for convenience sake I call

4 them bv a number. W'heneve

the grenadi-r performed a specia
deed, such as ro la- an egg, she would
receive a cross after her name. A

Y Radio Amos said when looking ove
e Ms inven:ory. "Ah checked and doub
:t le checked them." Bv this method

- the workers were separated from th
1- drones.

0 My Whit: Coats were just [ik
children. There were some ove

whom fear held dominant Shu'

Others were so affectionate that the>
would hold on me like clinging vines
Although there were man,· who tried
to draw mv attention, only one, No
42. had a strong enough magnetism
to attract my notice. I was so infatu

ared that I granted her special favor
which. if I should relate, would show
mv own weakness. Progress is like a
threasher which leaves only the best
and useful. So in order to be suc-
cessful I had to diminish mv flock

I again. This time the beloved veteran

· of many a memorable battle was
i among the victims. "Nor that I
i loved Czsar less, but I loved Rome

more." Not that I loved my men
less, but that I loved gold more. For

the time being I eased my greed for
money and made definite progress.
In the year three of my rule. the
Reign of Terror broke out. This was
at its most bloody heights on the two
days. November 24 and December
24. Tweng-five aristocrats were sent
to the cruel guillotine. They musT
have been aristocrats because they
were fat and lazy.

, For a time all was quiet in the sol-
diers quarters. A roval dispatch was
sent to me bv a neighboring kinq
requesting tny presence in the Capi·
toi. Before a despot meets another,
he must send ahad a present m salve
the feelings of his fellow leader. Also
I must be extravagant in order m
make a good impression on others.
Again a close scrutiny showed me
that still many undesirable citizens
were under my sway. Money like
love makes us blind to realities. By
actually selling some of my brave
White Coats to other generals. I ac-
quired suflicient funds to make tho
was much like Great Napoleon's
march through Russia. I returned
home with a bankrupted treasury and
to a much thinned army. Again
heavy taxes were laid on the peoole,
and those who could not meet them
were sold as slaves. Slowl' the coun-
try took a new lease on life.

In the year of our Lord 1929, in
the eighth month and the thirty-Erst
day of the month rwo great foes met.
Blood flowed like a river. Here

was a pile of moaning sufferers; there
headless bodies. My men made a
great struggle to save me, but the
opponents were too mighty. I stood
red with blood, but fearless as a lion.
thinking, "I thank whatever Gods
there be for my unconquerable soul."
Face to face we met, College and I.
Rushing forward I crid out, as did
Macbeth, "Lay on, Macduff and
cursed be him that first cries, 'Hold.
enough!' , but I met my Waterloo.

In the Congress of Hard Knocks
the victorious combatants settled my
fate I was sent to a little island

called Houghton to serve a term of
cix long years. Also I had to be
come a slave. and work from morn's

irst |icht until Apollo returned from
his daily journev. All my power and
wealth were stripped from me.

Although I had been defeated, I
could not at first reconcile myself to
the new situation. To my surprise.
others were in the same calamity as
I was. We. battle-scarred impera-
tors, told eachl other of our victories.
but when we saw the taak-master ap-
Droaching, we hustled back to work.
The months have crept along at a
snairs pace. They seem to take de-

THE HOUGHTON STAR

- lights in going slow and seeing us
e suffer.

In the long i.ours of restless nights
- I lia, e reviewed my life as a ben:vo-

despor. "I have no spur to
prick the sides of my intent out, on-

r . ,·aulting ambition, which 0'erleaps
 itself and falls on the other." Would

rhar I had not been led by those all-
s powering evils. gold and ambition.
r

In the few moments which I have

natched from time to time, I have

 written the memoirs of my career.
They are meant for a warning to
others. not ro let ambition lead them

c astray. "All my vesterdays have

r lighted fools the dusty way to death."
· The memoirs have been scratched on

wood (or was it rags?) by a piece
· of steel and my blood. In order that

vou mav know that this is true, my
friend, No. 47. rhe lone survivor of

my armv. will sign her name after
mine.

-Ma MoRAN.

Wife: "Now that I have had my
hair bobbed, I don't think I look so

much like an old lady."
Husband: "No. Now you look

like an old gentleman."

Miss Bright: I use the dumb-bell
to get color in my face.

Her Uncle: Good girl. Thai s
a lot better than using color on your
face to get dumb-bells.

Bachelor Girl: What do you miss
most now thar you're maried ind set-
tied down?

Wife: My husband.

Teacher: "What do they call the
instrument the French people use for
beheading people?.

Bobby: "The Gillette, I think."

Wife: I think I hear burglars. Are
you awake?

Husband: No.

It takes 1,500 nuts to hold an au

tomobile together but it only takes
one to spread it all over the land-
scape

Have you ever noticed the hat-
check that the conductor gives you
as you are leaving or returning to
Houghron? On the bottom it reads,
'*Keep in sight until collected, A.
D. 6277." Dean Wright says that
the last time he came up from Ro-
chester he thought his ticket would
expire before he got here, even at
that!

f I luve received the Spring and J
f{ Summer Samples for tile Nath 4
f Suits and Top Coats at #23.50 
f and 035. Call at my residence 11
' and look them over or phone W
; or write me and have them )
 displayed in your home.

, C. B. HASKINS 44
C Phone 42-A

FUlmore, N. Y.

; Qpant's Reitaurant j
 A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS 4
f PROVED MOST PLEASING TO 

 Quick Service Fillmon, N. Y. $

SARDINIA BRO.

Dealers in Wholesale

Fruits and Produce

PERRY, N. Y.

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

Dentist

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y.

f.
THE ARROWHEAD STORE 

"ROYAL BLEND COFFEE"

81. C. Cronk, Owner

GRACE S. MAIN 

SENERALINSURANCE
Fillmorc, N.Y.

f

Houghton College Book Store 4

'2 FOLK'S! GET READY FOR SPRING 3

TENNIS, TRACK, BASEBALL

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.

HOMER J. FERO Manager

f Are You Schooling Your Children in Economy? f{
J You send them to school for their educational training, which is 5
 very important,-
f BUT equally important is their early training in THRIFT.
f No one single thing that you can do will fit them better for life's 5
f battles and joys than a growing INTEREST ACCOUNT. 5

Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK

 OLD STRONG RELIABLE Ej
4 Per cent Interut Paid on all Time Deposits 

 The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
Watches are sold in Allegany

r County only at this Store.
t
r PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE y

The Layzest JeweITY Store in Allegany County.

R SINCE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y )

*t 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent )

Young Men ,
 YOUNG MEN should establish early in life a deposit 5
* account with this bank.
; WE have on our books accounts of many deserving 
 young men, and are always glad to welcome more. 4
r WHY don't you come here too and cultivate acquain- 
f

ance?

r- State Bank of Fillmore
f

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

4Fc Compounded Semi-gnnualll on Time Deposits
E 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent j

f M

& HOUGHTON COLLEGE f

f Do yOU BEUEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT
DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN *

5 9
Af MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York 14
4 State University.
*f CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian
f Atmosphere.

If BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and (
Field.

r IF SO 3
HOUGHTON COLLEGE 1

0 3

"Asks your interest
4 Desires your friendship
F Needs your Money

15 your opportunity.
f

Send for C,tiog to.
f JAMES S. LUCKEY

b




